Three-dimensional finite element modelling of all-ceramic restorations based on micro-CT.
To describe and apply a method of modelling dental crowns and three-unit fixed partial dentures (FPD) for finite element analyses (FEA) from 3D images obtained using a micro-CT scanner. A crown and a three-unit fixed partial denture (FPD) made of a ceramic framework (Y-TZP) and veneered with porcelain (VM9) were scanned using an X-ray micro-CT scanner with a pixel size of 6.97 μm. Slice images from both structures were generated at each 0.034 mm and processed by an interactive image control system (Mimics). Different masks of abutments, framework and veneer were extracted using thresholding and region growing tools based on X-ray image brightness and contrast. 3D objects of each model were incorporated into non-manifold assembly and meshed simultaneously. Volume meshes were exported to the FEA software (ABAQUS), and the load-generated stress distribution was analyzed. FEA models showed great shape resemblance with the structures. The use of non-manifold assembly ensured matching surfaces and coinciding nodes between different structural parts. For the crown model, tensile stresses were concentrated in the internal surface of the core, near to the applied load. For the FPD model, the highest tensile stresses were located in the framework, on the cervical area of connectors and pontic. Valid 3D models of dental crown and FPD can be generated by combining micro-CT scanning and Mimics software, emphasizing its importance as design tool in dental research. The 3D FEA method described in this work is an important tool to predict the stress distribution, assisting on structural design of dental restorations.